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NON-MEMBERS TOP
FRATERNITY MEN
' IN GRADE RECORD

Surpass All-College black With
1.35 Average for Second

Term of 1929-1930

TRIANGLE SETS HIGHEST
SCORE FOR NATIONALS

Kee Rho Leads Women's Clubs
With 2.07—C0-eds Make

Best Student Total

Non-fraternity men led the fin-
lunity group as well as surpassed
the all-college average for the second
seme.tet last year when, they attain-
ed a scholastic grade of 1.35, a rece.tt
compilation by the Registrar's office
teveals.

The all•college average for the last
half 01 the College year 1930-31 was
1 12, NrIIIIC the men students reccised

on average of 1.27 Nattonal Ira-
tet nay men bettered the local group
ult.], a scale of 122 as compared to
110 for the latter group.

Alpha Zeta Leads Men It iRe".liling the hige4t grades of airy
college group, the women students
have an average of 159 Kee-Rho
led the gills sororities with a total of
207, closely followed by Nita-Nee
whose grade ua, 199. Delta Gamma
tanked third With 179.

Ti angle, for the second consecu-
tive yam, led in the national Irate.,

nveiages with 166 Sigma Tau
Phi and Beta Sigma Rho were close
on the heels of the leader, register-
ing grades of 165 and 1 62 iespec-
tmelv Phi Sigma Delta averaged
161 to place fool th in the national
fiaternity ranking, while Acacia re-
coil ad fifth place with an average of
153 Alpha Zeta, national profes-
sional, maintained an impressive

ot 183 to. record to highest
group stole, only surpassed by Kee-
Rho and Nita-Nee women's Boron-
Pet

Leading the local hateriuty group,
lan Sigma Phi crooned an average
of 119, which .as followed by Omega
Delta Epsilon, in second place with a
total of 199 Omega Epsilon stood
third with an average of 129, while
Flu Kappa Nu attained fourth place,
averaging 1.22

5 RECEIVE POSTS
ON W. S. G. A. BOARD

C Bell Will Preside (her

House of Representatives
During College Year

111embeishm of the women's Hou,e
.1 Representatives, lower body of the
VS G A, is now complete with the
etunts of the v.omen's dormitory
lections The House will consist of
Iteen members, Miss Elizabeth C
:ell '32, W. S G A. vice-president,
ncsiding,

Pievdents of the women's doi au-
,ones and hooves shall act as dole-
tates to the House of Itepresenta-
Ices ,101 the k esident of the
s%ottation at the head, according to
he constitution of the governing
ody..

McAllister Hall, Women's build-
ing, and Grange ilmmitory will be
represented this year by Miss Jean
E Simmons '32, Miss Caroline
Schroeder '3l, and Miss Miriam Men-
del,olin '3l, respatively.

Delegate, from the campus cot-
luges lire Janet L Brownback '3l,
Laura .1 Califiths '3l, Mildred M.
Lisle '3l, Anne E Mellinger '3l, and
Edna 11. Rodmiel: '3l The town
muses will be ,represented by the
i15q0,1 Edith 0. Lahr '32, Josephine

IC Smith '32, Jean G Ramis '33,
rvitle II Ilingaman '33, Janet V.
ot,.ser '.13, and Margaret L. Hewes

I TAU tIGMA WILL HOLD
NATIONAL CONVENTION HERE

Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical
iigineciing fraternity, will hold its
iational eomention bete on October
'1 and 25, in connection with the 75th
nnivelsaly esocises at the College
The Zeta chapter of the society was

stablished at Penn State in 1525 and
co. been active in encouraging a
uglier standaid of scholarship and
vorthy activities in engineering.

The ofliceis of the local chapter
Ile Witham Pausal! '3l, piesldent,
tussall 11, Hare '.11; vice president,
culph If. Alotgan '3l, treasurer,.
bath., C. Davenport '3l, correspond-,
ng secretary, and William B. Hess
1, recording secretary.

`Education Fo
Foundatjo

Labor Secretary Sees
Fine Future For

Penn State
"College education is the slab uponwhich the youth of today travels

through life," declared James J
Davis, United States Secretary of
Labor, in an interview to the COL-
LEGIAN Friday night

"It saves young people of the pres-
ent tune from traversing the bump-,ety, rickety rood over which they;
otherwise would have to pass on their
may through the course of their
lives," he continued

Secietury Davis declared thnt col-
lege training IS nn extremely valuable
asset today. A knowledge of the sub-
jects and courses taught in high
school was considered a necessity in
days gone by, but now institutions of
higher learning have superseded the
high schools' as the final word in edu-
cation in the Secretary's opinion

"College education in itself is not
so priceless a possession as what the
student receives from college in addi-
tion to what is taught in the class-
room," hehe averred. "College is the

I pio'ving ground of the citizens of to-
j morrow. It should teach students
bow to apply themselves and limy to
meet difficult situations If the col-
lege men and women of today incite
the Ivaried experiences they should,
the citizens of the future will have
ironed out many of the hind knocks
which they otherwise would meet."

When asked about the future e•,-
pension of Penn State and the con-

NATURE CONGRESS
HEARS DAVIS TALK

Conservation• Effects Natural
Utility, Waste Prevention,

Speaker Declares

"Proper methods o'f conservation
will result in at least two blessings,
the prevention of waste and thy com-
plete utilization of nature's works for
the benefit of mankind," declared Sec-
retary of Labor James J. Basis in
pieoenting the principal address of
the Conservation Congress in Schwab
Auditorium Friday night

"Nature has bounteously pi osided
for the advoit of man, but our nat-
ural resources have been squandered
and ravaged by wastage," lie stated.
"There is a constant need for scien-
tific conservation which looks beyond
the present time into the future."

Must Conserve Human Minds
Secretary Davis declaied that the

plan to augment the notate education
courses in the public schools of the
state With a special curriculum of
conservation is of vital imlortance.
The study of nature, he c,mttnued,
should have a leading place on ourschools

"It puts the whole subject of con-
servation where it belongs, in the
minds of our youths, foi it is to
them that we must look for the con-
servation of tomoirov,," he declined

Wo must make no mistake about
the importance of the subject He
who despoils nature shortens the tery
lives of our people."

"Wastage, whether mates sal in hu-
man," he concluded% "has a devaqa-
ting effect upon us It imams foi
us to take the final physical, mental,
and material worth."

COUNCIL TO RE-ELECT
DELEGATE THURSDAY

Students Well Choose Itepresentatne
For Mineral Industries

A special election 'for the senior
Student Council representatives from
the School of Mineral Industries will
be held Thursday. A ballot box will
be placed in New Mineral Industries
building.

Although only one nominee was
turned to the elections committee last
week blank spaces will he provided
lot on the ballots to allow the senior
mining students to write In the name
of any other candidate Waite]. F.
Nicoden is the only aspirant fot
the vacancy.

The reelection was necessary due
to the failure of Wallace E Leyda to
return to school this year. " Leyda se-
celved the election last spring at the
segular class elections.

•
AGRICULTURISTS PLAN EXIIMIT

Members of the agrieultutal exten-
sion department tee planning their ex-
hibit for the Pennsylvania farm show
to be held January 19 to 23 at Hants-
burg.

PALBIQUIST GIVES,
CHAPEL ADDRESS

Speaker Stresses Justice as
First Requirement for

Man's Obedience

"What does the land thy God re-
r:uire of thee'" Di. Elms A E. Palm-
must, esecutise secretary of the Fed-
(nation of Churches, asked at the
Pathetd Das chapel exercises in
Sthssub auditorium Sunday morning

"'Justice is a iequnement ofeternal
mankind," the speaker declared in
answeiang the question, "and dealing
lastly ssith one', fellowmen is the
initial icquirement "

God Not Trzbal Met)
That fr Its ard ceremony in religion

"re placed in the foieground today
nos the opinion of the speaker. He
elaimed that is otshlp should be less
fennel and mole sinceie.

God is socially minded and inter-
ested in human kindness was the
speaker's contention He continued
by saving that the All Supreme Fa-
ille!, thinks about nice, that He is
lonely and needs human fellowship
because name cannot fill his desires

"Cod fights the battles of life's
underdogs and tries to sight the re-
lationships of father and son with
societ‘," he concluded "Character
reveals mei cy The Almighty IS not
a tribal diet}, but the father of man-
kind "

PHI MU DELTA INSTALLS
OMEGA DELTA EPSILON

Loud Fraternity Joins National as
3lii lipillon Chapter Saturday

Omega Delta Upsilon, local Irate,-
nits, was formally inducted into Phi
aliu Delta, national social fraternity,
as the Mu Epsilon chapter when rep-
resentatives of the national organira-
lion conducted the ceremonies here
Satuidav

Lloyd K. Millen, national treasurer
and member of the Illinois chapter,
Richattl T Las,iter, alumni secretary
and member of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of 'lethnology chapter, and
Paul R. Hoover, eastein extension
secietary ham the chapter at Sus-
quehanna univergity, were the nation-
al offiLeis who attended the core-
mom,

Mr. hoover sins in charge of the
initiation, winch I,ted all day and
concluded with a dinner at 8 o'clock
in the Coale lidls Country Club.
Prof. George F. Mitch, of the depart-
incnt of economies and sociology, was
the guest speaker.

The new chapter, formed by twenty-
two active members and twenty-four
alumni, the seventeenth chapter of
PM Mu Delta. The nationa I frater-
. nay is repie,,ented in New Englund,
the Middle West and the U lversay
oh Conform. Omega Delta Epsilon
presented thew petition last spring.
They were accepted May :10 a d were
sponsored by the Susquehane chap-
ter.
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ms Youth's
States Davis

SENATORIAL NOMINEE
lIIISSES RAISIN DIET

"What. No laisins," ejaculated
Tames J. Davis, Secretary of La-
bor, in suipuse when he hurriedly
tried to buy a box of his favorite
food at se,eral stores here Friday
night.

Mr. Davis had missed his reicu-
lat dinner hour and did not have
time to eat a meal before gitmg
his conservation address in Schwab
auditmium All he stunted was a
box of raisins, but it seemed that
even this modest request could
not be filled

Grocery stmes were closed, while
confectionery stoles and lunch
rooms were not able to meet the
cants of the United States Cabi-
net member✓ After his address,
houevei, a student presented him
with a .box and the Republican
senatorial nominee contentedly
munched his favorite confection

tinuation of the present building pro-
glom, Mr Davis said, •'Why should it
not be continued? Penn State is a
wonderful college, a college whose
men]c is deep in the hearts of many
Pennsyhanians Why should anyone

V. 1%11 to deprive the youth of Pennsyl-
coma from receiving the advantages
to be gamed horn a college educa-
tion',

"I believe that Penn State will have
a brilliant folic, a future that will
help mould the cituens of tomorrow,"
he concluded ' The present building
p^ofram has added much to the Col-
lege and I ant strongly in favor of
its continuance."

RETURNS Kickoff 98 Yards fur
First Touchdown

COLLEGE ARRANGES
ALUMNI PROGRAM

TRUTHLESS NITTANY
1 ELEVEN TROUNCES

MARSHALL, 65-0
Evans Dashes Length of Field

For First Touchdown on
Opening Kickoff

WILL PRESENT Ken Buildings
lit Jubilee

CHAPTERS INSTALL
FINANCIAL SYSTEM

Edwards Introduces Fraternity
Management Control in

Penn State Groups

A system of pmsonal manaren eat
and budget control of chapter finan-
ces ens introduced to Penn State fin-
teinitics last snook when Robed Y
Edwards, traveling secretary and na-
tional auditor of Sigma Phi Epsilon
for seven years, met uith severalchapter treasures and alumni advis-
ors to institute an administration plan
known as fraternity management

In use for several years at sonic
mid-western chapters, the fraternity
management system is in its infancy
here, although four chapters adopted
the plan last ,cek Mi Ed,vards is
conducting the seivne as an individ-
ual enterprise

The frateinity management sys-
tem v.as discussed at the last three
interfiaternity conterences and re-
ceived the indorsement of seveial
grand presidents Hat mg as its ob-
ject supenision ofa balanced budget,
the service finds out how much money
is needed to operate the fraternity
during the college year, how to get it,
and how to control it

MT Eduard., plans to provide a
personal, continuous management ter-
vice to local ehapteis by cooperating
mall the active °trims and alumnimeasurers in each indiNulual hate,
nity lloucvei , he state, that it does
not propose to take control oat of the
Hinds of active chapter members but
that by continuous supcnision good
management usill result

COLLEGE SELECTS MEN
TO ADDRESS CONCLAVE

Wilson IVtll Speak at Cooper.lna
Cumention Nmember 20

Speakers of national reputation
will appear on the progiam of the
(Inn annual Cooperative Conference
to be held at the College, Novemhe.

' 20, 21, toil 22.
Charles Wilson of the Federal

Farm Borail will head the list He
will speak at the conference banquet
on plans of the Farm Board for coop-
eratives in the noitheastern states

Quentin Reynolds, general manage,
of the Eastern Stotts Exchange, will
tell of the history, oiganiLation, and
aims of the exchange. If E 13ab-
emir, general manager of the Giange-
League-Fedmation, will discuss the
maiketing plans of his oiganiration
Lynn Hall, general manager of the
Keystone Clang° Em.hange, will pre-
sent the histoiy, system, and aims
of this oigamLation

I=l

PRICE 5 CENTS

Governor To Speak
During Seventy-fifth

Anniversary Jubilee
!Executive Will Present

New Buildings to
Penn State

9 SCHOOLS PLAN SHOW
OF HISTORICAL EXHIBITS

Town Arranges Flag Decoration
In Streets—College Rules

Holiday Nest Friday

Cce.elnoi John S Risher will °f-
acially pi cent to Penn State S.L--2f.0,000 north of buildings on hen he
add, es,es the visito s to the Diamond
pilule° of the rimming of the Col-lege, alumni, fat ulty rwinhers, andstudents In Coil cation Hall October
24.

All class°. cull be excused nest
ill. a) in mC er that the quilents tantake palL in the Anniter,art Cele-'nation atioitle.g to litgisitior Will-iam S Hoffman This igloo! IciailLeil

after a meeting of ihe Cullge Court-
oil of Ailminhstiation

This day has been s„t aside by theCollege to be clnoted to tho general
publc for its intercst and support of
the institution More tb in foul thou-
sand men and M0111(.11.tic txpetted to
ie present for the combined e‘ercises
oinmemmating tin_nine of theSlaw..hartet found., Non Slaw.

To herorate Tov n
The enet,,,, h to been at tango•'

n three sectuum one of uhtcn 74111
7C del OtOd to educatop, one to VOA-
tot,, and the Inst day to alumni and
rot met students Many menthe], of3116 h0,13 rain c petted to attend the
celebratton

During the telt:dation not acatort
wdl in.pect exhibits placed in the Ac-
utely he the nine •chnols of the Col-
lege 'these exhibit, xxill depict the
oiogress oath depaitmcnt has damn
utte its '0,1.111106n at Penn State.

the Aiinory nill le open to the pub-
lic for all thu'e dap, of the Annive.-
,m)

Inenopeiateon u.th the College, the
ftate College botough 11114 arranged
oath SiltOaten Flag and I)eeotating
Nsinpany of Wlll.es-forte to oeeoiats
the streets of the tout College off,
tads also plan sandal deeoratamb for
the Campos

These dc,mation• will consist of
sleety blue and 011110 flags, thine by
line feet, OOOOl it on .1 sly-foot stall'
end topped man ,t gilded soyau head
rho flags ale to be !nixed no light
,tandards attached to sinew' lion
Socket holders

KELLER ADDRESSES
Y. M. C. A. GROUPS

Freshmen Council A.plrants Hear
Ihreator 1)1,1i.. Campus

Religious Lvailers

With ore hundrv.l ()colour° at-
!Ending, Plot' .1 Oi 010 !Mk e•theo man of the Y M. O A Inlaid of
do echos whit c 'sett the lii,t electing
of those intore ,ted to ft en)mi to cam.
ul wnrk an the subject "Some Mon
Who Have Been "Y" Leatitt, at Penn
State" to the outlaw]ton in Old Main
Finlay night,

Details of the council aid (Anita
o etc e‘phoord to dot, r in et ent by

to YMCA actontre,. Dis-
cussion go flops to rent,idet too ;rot
day iel igloos, sotml, et metal , and
vocatronal piobi., will Int lot toed
at a second meettnx to ho held in the
auditonu to 01 the Lasenient of Ohl
Main at 7 o'clock Thure.day look

l'lre 'outlet., of the (11\1_111,1011
gmum: for 19.10311 ate Benjamin C
Dm,. '42, Paul Campbell 'lO, Coinge
K Dam, '.12, Ruin,' d Dota'iler ',ll,
Prod .2 Ilovt natty W I.luht-

-4tene ':11, Holum 11. Mail,. '3l, Rob-
ert 111 ilfasmoll Chailos 11' Ituat
'32, and IVtlb.ull L Ilnnnnulet '3O

BACKS ADVANCE BALL
344 YARDS BY RUSHING

Lions Cross Visitor's Goal Line
10 Times—Higgins Employs

37 Players in Game

MEM=
Endemormg to send the football

team into action against Lafayette
at Easton Saturday assured of hearty
and %leprous support, Penn State
students nlll Join in a send-off for the
varsity on Co-op corner at 7.15 o'-
clock Friday morning.

Charles S Harper, head cheer-
leader, Null lure charge of the send-
of. This v ill mark the first time in
se‘eral years that Penn State has
sent the Lion gridmen into action with
a morning

Former Men, Women Students
Will Participate in Tour,

Luncheon, Reunions

A program including a sin ies of; A meicilcss Nittany attack cram-events in uhich both men and wom-, pled the Marshall defense Saturdayen graduates and former students afternoon, crossed the goal line tenwill participate has been arranged by; times, and bulled the visiting grid-the Alumni office, according to Ed-'men 95-to-9 with a satiety of Mien-ward K. Hibschman, executive score- i see tactics
tary Alert on the defense and quick to

Combined groups of alumni and take advantage of every Marshallalumnae still assemble next Saturday misplay, a itithless Lion eleven piled
to inspect Old Main, Minoan! Indus-, up oter three score of points against
tries building, New Liberal Arts 'a team that was expected to enclungei
wing, and the power plant Those the spotless record of the Blue and'who have not visited the new dorm- White aggicgation It has been four
tories and other units completed peon, since Penn State followers havewithin the past year will include witnessed their team amass such a
those buildings in then tour , total.

Taking the place of the smoker, an, Memoi les of Harry Wilson's bill-
annual homecoming ec cnt until this,hunt ,una'ng against Navy in 1923
year, the returning graduates and ,wore recalled when Rent Evans caught
former students will meet in 01,1 MeEwen's opening kickoff on the 2-
Main at 8 o'clock tzetate part in a ‘ard line, dodged the few opponent.;
house% arming and re-dedication of that almost penfeet interference had
the building At 9 o'clock prominent allowed to stand, and traversed the
alumni and College officials will give entire length of the field mahout a
short dedicatory addresses before the sisiting player touching hun
assembly French Runs For 08 Yards

"Fraternities and clubs are asked Marshall Deem bad a chance toto cooperate with the Alumni office score Only thee times during theby airanging programs in their ie-lentne game did the visitors penetrate
spective houses so that the al mini Lion toil tory Thirty yeti's humand alumnae will be free to attend the nanny goal was the nearest a'the housewaiming exeicises at S o'- despeiate aerial attack in the finalclock," Mr. Hibschman announced retied athanccd the Huntingtonyesterday ' °loon, but doting that part of theDuring the morning of Alumni Dan game Coach Higgins had placed anthe classes of 1916, 1917, 1920, and all-substitute team on the field1026 will meet In Old Main to elect Usirg that}-seven play°rs duringpermanent class officers the contest, the Nittans coach null-

At 10:30 o'clock the Alumni Cour- voted that he nos making no special
cd will meet This holy v. ill con- effort to pile up a huge score The
consoles business connected with the regulars plated in the fast and thud
Alumni Fund An alumni luncheon gimlets and succeeded in troas'ngwelt be tendered the graduates at tie final mark seven times, while the
12 30 o'clock in the Old Main sand- substitute elesen made Once touch-
wich shop ,110Mns in the last period

Fiench's 03-yard tun for a score
FORBES WILL GIVEin the thud quartos and Evans' spec-

, tuculai dash as the game opened
OPENING ADDRESS "o" the f"Luleplays of the Lion

offense, but no individual could claim
cc edit foi the marked ,UCCO, of

Director of United States Forest Penn State's attack. A gain of 344
yaids by rushing, and 237 yards byStation Begins Agricultural 'tinning back kickoffs is the story

Lectures Tomorrou of the Blue and White victozy
Penn State's second touchdown

was made after MeEwen had puntedInaugurating a sec les of lectures on pool ty to Evans, who was downed
agiguttural topics, Di R. B Follies, 20 paid,: flow the visitol's goal Thedirector of the Allegheny forest Lion backs plunged through the line
periment station of the United Stales',department of agriculture, still speak; (Continued on third page)
on "Federal Reseaich in Silviculture"; . -
In room 100 Hortmulture building at ,
4 o'clock tomortow afternoon. PROP. KNIGHT ATTENDS

The lecture he the first of !I IRON PLANT DEDICATION
course to be sponsored by the School
of Agriculture .rt the sanie tine each;
week during the fall and wmtel Mecimui 'd I"entunl Re""t """'s
Twenty-five men prominent in le- Old Process of Production
scorch fields will adds es, students ,
during the year

Among the lecture's who will ap-
pear during the set ies ar e Dean F B.
Mumford, of the College of Amami-
bare at Missouri university; Di. D
F. Jones, geneticist at the Connecticut
agricultural experiment station, Di
E. W. Sheets, chief of the bureau, of
animal industry in the United States!
department of agriculture; and S
Zimmerman, banking expert from
Huntingdon

Ttepregenting the College depal t-
ment of inetalluigy, Ptof Oscar A
Knight attended the for mid dedica-
tion of the new ten million dollar
wrought lion plant of the It. DI Byers
company at Economy, Wednesday.

This plant is an outgrowth of an in-
vention t evolution:mug the process of
manufactm mg wrought iron It en-

ables large tonunge•production large-
by controlled rheehameal means

and !enlaces small scale moduction
by skilled hand laborHANDBOOK OFFICIAL NAMES

6 SOPHOMORE ASSISTANTS,
Ptofessei Knight, in collabotation

with Di If S. Brandon, head of the
metallurgical dttision of the United
States Bateau of Standatids, investi-
gated this process and the results
Were published in an official rewearch
Bulletin of the Bu!eau of Standards.

Six sopheimoies mole appointed ,
business assistants on the stall of the.
1931-32 Student llandbook by SamuellSinclair '32, btrcness manager, last!
night.

The appointees, to serve as juniot
assistants nest yea. ale Paul W. i
Bierstem, Flank C Donahoe, Robert I
M Harrlngton, Ceolpe P. Hiebel,lArthur E Ptiilliph, and Kenneth IV
Weis.

\VALI)RON ATTENDS MEETING
Rulph A Waldion, foiinet tn-

.ottaitor in botany, attended the Con-
hetvatton Confile,s here Friday Di.

ri now in..,tiuLtot In botany

ESTABLISHED
1909

Wher 17 1ed Full. Shedd, edaor of
the Phillidelphia Evening Lia/fet
and piesident of the Amo man So-
ciety of Neaspaper Edam s, learn ed
students in Journalism 1 yesterday
morning, two precedents were estab-
lished in the field of Join nalism

Mr. Shedd become the fin at meta o-
politan newspaper edam In the noun-
try to onnonmo touching nesponsnbil-
'ties in college classes. Wnth 105 btu-
cents enrolled, the course is the long-
est ever recorded in journalism nit
Penn State, and possibly exceeds the
attendance in any single section in
America.

USE 'THE LETTER BOX'
TO PROVE YOUR POINT

The Lettei Box" a column on
the (lit,.unl page of the CoL-
LiGiAv, is open to am one ilesnous
of e•pussing ht, opinions On any
subject,

he sole tequii ement is that the
letter he signed, although the
wt aim' . alentav will be withheld
upon t equest All connituntuittonv
open mattes 01 Campus interest
etc 11u nt, melLoine


